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AARP CAREGIVING DATA, 
INSIGHT, AND RESOURCES 
TO INFORM REPORTING

Strengthening support for family caregivers and improving long-term care services at large 
are top priorities for AARP, particularly given the emotional, financial and economic toll 
assumed by family caregivers. Today, approximately 48 million Americans provide support 
to a parent, spouse or loved one. Family caregivers shoulder roughly $600 billion worth of 
unpaid labor, yearly. With the population of Americans over age 65 expected to exceed that of 
Millennials and Gen Xers in size by 2050, finding solutions to allow people to age at home is 
critical to economic stability and building a healthier America.

AARP’s work to elevate caregiving as a national issue 
includes the following:

1. Robust and sustained state-by-state legislative advocacy 

2. State-by-state scorecards, published every three years, to provide a sense of which states are  
paving the path to progress – and which states lag behind 

3. Research on long-term care, focused on family caregiving 

4. Advocacy to influence executive actions, federal rulemaking and federal legislation

5. Polling on family caregiving 

6. Resources and tools for family caregivers 

7. Free assistance for caregivers, including a caregiving crisis hotline 

8. Facebook discussion group with nearly 18,000 subscribers/ self-identified caregivers 

9. Stories from people nationwide about their caregiving experience

Below are more details about these resources. We hope this snapshot serves as an evergreen guide to  
the latest research and insight for the months ahead.
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Key AARP caregiving resources
1. Robust and sustained advocacy

• As part of its mission to support family caregivers, AARP has backed or driven dozens of new legislative 
proposals at the state level and successfully passed hundreds of laws — from a payroll tax credit in 42 
states, to paid family leave in 14 states and the District of Columbia to provide financial relief to individuals 
serving as family caregivers.

• The CARE Act– now law in 45 states and territories (including DC, Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands) — helps to ensure caregivers get the training they need to care for their loved ones following a 
hospital stay.  

• For more resources on existing state caregiving laws and legislation that AARP is fighting for, see the 
separate document, “State Level Overview: Caregiving Laws & Policies Supported by AARP.”

2. State-by-state scorecards: Long-term care including family caregiving
Every three years, AARP assesses the state of long-term care service and supports in America analyzing 
the scope of policies in place, highlighting gaps in the system of care and providing recommendations to 
better support family caregivers, direct care workers and those receiving care. See AARP’s latest scorecard 
published September 2023. 

3. Research on long-term care, focused on family caregiving
To inform its advocacy work, AARP relies on in-house research and analysis to understand the tools and 
resources family caregivers need — and the policies that states and the federal government could pass to 
improve quality of life for family caregivers, direct care workers, and those receiving care. AARP’s latest 
research includes:

• Valuing the Invaluable 2023 Update: Strengthening Supports for Family Caregivers 

• AARP Policy Now Video: Valuing the Invaluable 

• Family Caregiver Considerations for the Future of Hospital at Home Programs 

• AARP Policy Now Video: Recognizing the Role of Family Caregivers in Hospital at Home 

• Caregiving Out-of-Pocket Costs Study 

• Caregiving in the US 2020

• Home Alone Revisited: Family Caregivers Providing Complex Care

• LTSS Choices: Empowered Direct Care Worker: Lessons from the Green House Staffing Model 

• LTSS Choices: Home and Community-Based Services for Older Adults

• LTSS Choices: National Inventory of Self-Directed Long-Term Services and Supports Programs

• LTSS Choices: Addressing Racial and Ethnic Disparities in Nursing Homes

• LTSS Choices: Respite Services: A Critical Support for Family Caregivers

• LTSS Choices: Addressing the Gap: Exploring Disparities in Long-Term Services and Supports

• LTSS Choices: Nursing Home Workforce Issues and Inequities

https://ltsschoices.aarp.org/scorecard-report/2023
https://www.aarp.org/pri/topics/ltss/family-caregiving/valuing-the-invaluable-2015-update/
https://videos.aarp.org/detail/video/6327541354112/valuing-the-invaluable
https://www.aarp.org/pri/topics/ltss/family-caregiving/family-caregiver-considerations-for-the-future.html
https://videos.aarp.org/detail/video/6317079017112/recognizing-the-role-of-family-caregivers-in-hospital-at-home?autoStart=true&q=Hospital%20at%20Home
https://www.aarp.org/research/topics/care/info-2016/family-caregivers-cost-survey.html
https://www.aarp.org/pri/topics/ltss/family-caregiving/caregiving-in-the-united-states/
https://www.aarp.org/ppi/info-2018/home-alone-family-caregivers-providing-complex-chronic-care.html
https://ltsschoices.aarp.org/resources-and-practices/empowered-direct-care-worker
https://ltsschoices.aarp.org/
https://ltsschoices.aarp.org/resources-and-practices/national-inventory-of-self-directed-long-term-services-and-supports-programs
https://ltsschoices.aarp.org/resources-and-practices/addressing-racial-and-ethnic-disparities-in-nursing-homes
https://ltsschoices.aarp.org/resources-and-practices/respite-services-critical-support-for-family-caregivers
https://ltsschoices.aarp.org/resources-and-practices/exploring-disparities-long-term-services-and-supports
https://ltsschoices.aarp.org/resources-and-practices/nursing-home-workforce-issues-and-inequities
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4. Advocacy to influence executive actions, federal rulemaking and federal legislation
AARP’s Chief Advocacy Officer and Executive Vice President Nancy LeaMond spearheads our work to ensure 
caregiving is not an afterthought in legislation or rulemaking from agencies, such as the Health and Human 
Services Department, but a focus. 

• The April 2023 Executive Order to support family caregivers, early childhood educators and long-term 
care workers includes key priorities that AARP has advocated for, including discharge planning; hospital 
at home; access to Medicare information for family caregivers; and a demonstration that includes 
support for family caregivers.

• For information on AARP’s position on recent proposed rules or legislation to address family caregiving 
needs, visit AARP’s Government Watch page. For example:

• Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services’ Medicare Physician Fee Schedule proposed a policy 
for 2024 to pay for family caregiving training services. Making caregiver training services available 
through Medicare is important to ensure access to these critical services for caregivers who need 
them. AARP advocated in support of this provision. CMS finalized this proposal in November 2023, 
and it went into effect in January 2024.

• For more examples of rulemaking in recent years and AARP’s vision for the future, please see 
document titled “Caregiving Rulemaking and Other Administrative Actions at a Glance.”

5. Polling on family caregiving
In 2023, AARP surveyed registered U.S. voters and found that nearly 40 percent of family caregivers 
spend more than 20 hours a week assisting with everything from driving a family member or friend to 
appointments to managing medical claims to providing hands-on assistance, while many of them hold down 
full or part-time jobs and care for children. Caregiving and how it shapes voter attitudes about health and the 
economy will continue to be a priority issue for AARP, with the goal of getting political candidates to start 
paying more attention to what could be an issue for swing voters in competitive Congressional districts.

• Latest caregiving poll, “U.S. Voters’ Views on Support for Family Caregiving” May 2023

• See also our July 2023 survey of likely 2024 voters, which shows that 77 percent of likely voters either 
are current caregivers, have been a caregiver or expect to be one in the future. And nearly 80 percent of 
current caregivers say they plan to vote in the 2024 election.

6. Resources and tools for family caregivers
AARP.org/caregiving serves as an online hub for resources available in English and Spanish to family 
caregivers and the latest “how to” articles from AARP writers with expertise in the latest caregiving issues 
and trends.

Some headlines, for example:
• Tools to Care for an Older Adult

• 10 Tips for Splitting Caregiving Costs Among Siblings 

Please also see AARP’s Family Caregiving How-To Video Series

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2023/04/18/fact-sheet-biden-harris-administration-announces-most-sweeping-set-of-executive-actions-to-improve-care-in-history/
https://www.aarp.org/politics-society/advocacy/government_watch/info-2024/health-family-2024-archive.html
https://www.aarp.org/content/dam/aarp/politics/advocacy/2023/09/caregiver-training-services-cy2024.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/fact-sheets/calendar-year-cy-2024-medicare-physician-fee-schedule-final-rule
https://www.aarp.org/pri/topics/ltss/family-caregiving/voters-views-caregiving-support/
https://www.aarp.org/pri/topics/ltss/family-caregiving/voters-views-caregiving-support/
https://www.aarp.org/pri/topics/voter-research/politics/2023-congressional-district-poll-report.html
https://www.aarp.org/caregiving/life-balance/info-2022/caregiving-map.html
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/r/tcJoFR0slnxMo3x0KDBIuFWcEqJe64OI-ShpINowL6RXfyg8Lpb3IhQwjxPL1QgDy-xN9iP-ngCawiZynM8EZrji7Obyb-pqu7PzAiiA8LCtnic5owoPkAAdUwjHTuLsWatCC2v0qKajyKtSI0Qo-u3ej60MT1qjfeAgODDbIgZ9UK13Wp4yTK03kDn9ts7qf7IM2HfyQmFUsjUhu58jpoxfCns7I_32qqLFOMILvJYGLyuA6vjpCWR0j7hBg4AoqCx0y3ppIS12TySU43O7a_ZYKBqZnid3WGTfN15CpSsNtIGFKfhWcBSywvkN_XomfZC0Qg2wUt7vA_pqe62CiVx0Mujrue6bZIA2nXNdJVmfVMn3KMahxwU8GwHnNFhxHsJ4A788kHn_inbDMLLKqVnav_5lLGPfITTdK54dDDzGFoevFosTZUY8MOG6yAt6J9wfvQMpeQdx6AazZfxi02nNny2vi_cOjLkqIOY1s0nBnzg9zjquMHqdYFfKptboAeSsFDP0TtX_qMETNxwEpaPzWlQgKQERTSHIfUoKOY_jt-vxQfmWqo1ijo4jzTNcsnmmcYBrmzt07TmH5a4xyf_Dc3h-6le2DzhAcimZKNy3vpY_Bzgu8r2VRXjDTKvMRF7re5gMBBybhlvDRL1TfcW988GGE1atJHQc2jwZQn4UYEXNdxjFcZJoFTP0iOC9Jqz2vmtek1auX9dr5yEDemktVWf2_0_6cOJubNeaMkZvEdvr0NIMe5LiW_HwnNvPaRH0y9DB5kdXG85ugIP4e9vWvDlX1wYCV0tu8u-N6rS7VhMU002wAfc1T9yiwQqS1WIH5fxEAoM9f3WMySRJBkgynHooLfs4HCr4F11qxFt1OEiEaPIz9Z5Da9dimWYjcfH8BitAlOhAoDk1VCA_FgEtpFngh-cl39dAXbDRk5Zf6GktKzck75vNyd2xzHw1d_MiCRZUcqhZQVfVg8i7cPxrJ7k4cTKMn5DZQmxmO94MQcJV6c1vYARzb97etOsKXz4NAk_TGZp8dPaqESg1sN7Du6ht-i7_Ni5udtctx0-cwA9Xs-G6KN0Kbd5JNo6nAwOwLOmuLDCTvaxLjUuj3qa_g4m9x5m9m6rHtS5YCXSzp6iegEaDwkMJDhTCdvTdqjLMfmB5w2A_QiB-TG6D5BQcCzFnKJcad1Jbyg8qLOywpv9QYpI43TgJdELZhEUn8VNXP3OC_sxTUlMTlucfl5NCmIR4LHScSwQASMbGqD99Hd0CSQ8JABNJ1fqdDosQAYqC7Da5NmjNONWByYmoViZ_aDnP-J_JH2oFckLwREt5SiBIsAFRIlhQlu3P9aqd9lq6QezhSMORRko2WY8udCa4-EoNwjINq97edDghgQpFvkKMgXsWr6MVazbxjqtOuDG-xBmH4lqMa-JUSj8jevhL2yfkmfADZ4KxrtNLKu1lQ8T-gMUbFZz1tvRaksfve3--4zQhpKsNXRyJhG2aw8wtTA9-PPhUNp077wq1ZPs6MSR8Fta5XUeKoxb0u6dv5QOxERmBTzruct00RoCrpYVtyOc8i_tzxgbfnwmbvup-KmINKrSH-wMFlFTIF_f8sS7PlXMkljulRiw7Y6LlGeGLMEGUk96jjXb4s4M7SjqVmO7iNL7yJ1Vsvf0pBTzEcLXuF_OKLh5xAnqKnNzTiCriuPeKwqNkOJiJfprJJid2MDJ5wRtdtLf0CoNocUn0n_JcjIWOLap_khxWNC4caDPOTkUMJK1sztDzRUZ0rKLb-gqyjlKA-ey687a4P8msyh4DOZwCpJHVKkRtv-Dx1kqSJtTaFwYPuWucUUHCrpWE2ar5wtB9HGjF1qqS-XYXXAepl0vsF_ZNDm510meyEwTl0CLVcJpP8FvE-K-MruVcN7CSn0VNrfV7wsQ0cNNqW6ayAPnkvMZBNYfYS_cKch3qJHe-nU4cD_F9WOptjwt6vpO5FGdaxXmG5qFM0egf
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7. AARP’s help resource line
Anyone facing a family caregiving crisis can call AARP’s hotline, 877-333-5885, and seek help in English or 
Spanish. AARP agents who run the help line offer resources, including the following:

8. The 211 Caregiver Support Program
In 2021, AARP and United Way Worldwide came together to help caregivers access local and federal resources 
through the 211 Caregiver Support Program. Now, caregivers in need can call 211 for help getting matched with 
critical resources to:

• Address basic necessities, such as housing, food, and employment that take the focus off of caregiving.

• Connect to community services and organizations, with guidance from someone who knows the 
community.

• Simplify access to specialized help while anticipating changes in care situations in tandem with the 
caregiver.

By simply dialing 2-1-1, caregivers can get the answers they desperately seek. We view this initiative as a one-
stop shop for finding essential services, including health care, food, and emergency financial aid. 

211 is free to use and is delivered by over 220 local organizations across the country. 211 is available to over  
99% of the US Population. Enhanced caregiver support is available in a quarter of the country and growing. 
There are nearly 50 call center sites nationwide right now and, in the year ahead, AARP plans to work to 
expand that number by the dozens. 

To learn more, please visit:www.aarp.org/211care.

• Care for the caregiver

• Home care

• Long-term care

• Caregiving work

• Legal issues

• Medical care

• Financial issues

• Long-distance caregiving

• Veteran caregiving

https://www.aarp.org/caregiving/basics/info-2018/support-line.html#:~:text=Agents%20are%20available%20to%20take,%2D888%2D971%2D2013.
https://www.aarp.org/caregiving/211-help/?CMP=RDRCT-CSN-CAREGIVING
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9. AARP’s Facebook caregiving discussion group
Amy Goyer, a leading national expert on family caregiving, moderates the AARP Family Caregivers 
Discussion Group on Facebook, providing a real-time look at the trials faced by countless caregivers across 
the country. While this is a private group with tens of thousands of members and growing, you can seek 
membership online by identifying yourself and news outlet and stating your connection or interest to 
family caregiving as an emerging issue.

• To reach out to anyone posting messages in the group once you are admitted, please contact media@
aarp.org. 

• While Facebook group members may be open to sharing their stories for news purposes, they have not 
consented to being approached without hearing from AARP first.

10. Collecting stories from individuals nationwide 
Daphne from Virginia and Daniel from Massachusetts are just two examples of people with heart- 
wrenching caregiving stories to tell. Daphne from Virginia is a caregiver for her 86-year-old bed-bound 
mother. She is emotionally drained, and her mother’s medical bills are never ending, but she and sisters 
want to continue caring for her. Daniel from Massachusetts is also a caregiver for his mother, who suffers 
from significant health issues and is at risk of falling. Daniel is unable to work because his mother requires 
24/7 care. Contact media@aarp.org to connect with Daphne, Daniel, and other family caregivers across the 
country to hear their stories.

For inquiries, contact: media@aarp.org  
Learn more: aarp.org/caregiving

https://www.facebook.com/groups/aarpfamilycaregivers/posts/2649504171869327
https://www.facebook.com/groups/aarpfamilycaregivers/posts/2649504171869327
mailto:media%40aarp.org?subject=
https://press.aarp.org/caregiving-resources

